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Plant-Based 
SEAFOOD ALTERNATIVES

Our contribution for saving the oceans.
Just like real seafood,
but environmentally friendly!

Let us amaze you with our flawless
textures and rich tastes for a full plant-
based experience!



At the beginning of 2022, we set out on the path to climate
neutrality. Over the next few years, we aim to reduce emissions in
the three categories defined in the GHG Protocol Corporate
Standard: Scope 1, 2 and 3.

NET ZERO BY 2050

Our culinary contribution to the protection of the world's 
oceans!

New fish and meat alternatives in the pipeline

Raul Ciurtin, Founder Verdino Green Foods

The global market for plant-based foods is growing
steadily, and the number of buyers continues to
increase exponentially: "More and more people are
becoming aware of the benefits that plant-based
products offer for a sustainable lifestyle and the fight
against climate change"

What we eat, 
can change the world!

Each of our brands reflects our
commitment to making better food from
sustainable ingredients, with the
environment in mind.



„Nutrition and sustainability

are the main reasons for choosing 

plant-based alternatives.”

MAIN INGREDIENTS OF UNFISHED PLANTUNA:
▪ Non GMO Soja Protein = great source of protein

▪ Vegetable oil

▪ Flaxseed oil = natural source of omega-3 fatty acids

UNFISHED PLANTUNA® IS COMMITTED TO:
✓ To offer mercury-free alternatives

✓ To be a sustainable solution for our planet
✓ To save the oceans and precious marine life

✓ To offer a variety of vegan alternatives to enjoy a plant-
based lifestyle.

In the production of our products, we consider not only the
importance of the ingredients in terms of texture, appearance
and mouthfeel, but also in terms of health.

WITH UNFISHED®  WE CONTRIBUTE 
TO THE PROTECTION OF FISH. 
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PORTFOLIOPlant-Based 

PLANTFISH® 
BREADEAD STICKS 190g

PLANTFISH®
BREADED FILLETS 150g

UNFISHED PLANTFISH® 
BREADEAD STICKS 240g

UNFISHED PLANTFISH® 
BREADED FILLETS 240g

PLANTFISH® 
WHITE FILLETS 170g

PLANTZALMON®
FILLETS 170g

PLANTZALMON®
SASHIMI 200g

PLANTZALMON®
POKE CUBES 200g

PLANTZALMON®
SMOKED SLICES 100g

PLANTUNA®
SASHIMI 200g

PLANTUNA®
POKE CUBES 200g

PLANTUNA®
FLAKES 180g

PLANTFISH®
SPREAD 180g

PLANTUNA®
CALIFORNIA SALAD 160g

PLANTUNA®
MEXICAN SALAD 160g

PLANTUNA
SPREAD 100g

PLANTZALMON
SPREAD 100g

PLANTUNA®
IN WATER 150g

PLANTUNA®
OLIVE OIL 150g

PLANTUNA®
LEMON & PEPPER 150g

PLANTUNA®
MEDITERRANEAN HERBS 150g

PLANTUNA®
MAYO 150g

PLANTZALMON
SPREAD WIH CHILI 

100g



Ingredients:

Water, 5,5% modified starch, trehalose*, rice flour,
thickeners (carrageenan, konjac gum, locust bean gum),
1% rice protein, salt, flavors (contain yeast extract), coloring
agents (red pepper juice concentrate, beet juice
concentrate, fenugreek extract), flaxseed oil (natural
source of Omega-3 Fatty Acids), citrus fibers, acidity
regulator (potassium chloride), Brandy vinegar,
beechwood smoked.*Trehalose is a source of glucose..
May contain traces of: gluten, mustard, nuts.

Our PlantZalmon® Smoked Slices are gently smoked with beechwood for a 
delicate flavour. Their delicious taste and salmon-like texture make it perfect 
for any appetizer. 

Serving suggestion:

This delicious alternative to Plant-Based Smoked Salmon
is ready to eat. Just add it on crispy bread slices. For extra
flavour, spread the bread with vegan butter and garnish it
with lemon, spices or fresh tomato cubes.
Warnings: This product is designed to be consumed
chilled or at room temperature. Do not cook or heat! Do
not freeze again after defrosting!

Product Benefits:

100% Plant-Based
With rice protein

PlantZalmon® Smoked Slices 



Ingredients:

Water, 5,5% modified starch, trehalose*, rice flour, thickeners
(carrageenan, konjac gum, locust bean gum), 1% rice
protein, salt, flavours (contain yeast extract), colouring
agents (sweet potato concentrate, beet juice concentrate,
red pepper juice concentrate, fenugreek extract), flaxseed
oil (natural source of Omega-3 Fatty Acids), citrus fibers,
acidity regulator (potassium chloride), Brandy
vinegar.*Trehalose is a source of glucose. May contain
traces of: gluten, mustard, nuts.

Our PlanTuna® Poke Cubes are an excellent plant-based alternative to raw tuna., 
just like the one you would find in a Poke Bowl. It’s delicious taste and tuna-like 
texture make it a perfect solution for you to prepare your own delicious bowl, 
whenever you’re craving a salad with Hawaiian or Asian influence.  

Serving suggestion:

This delicious Plant-Based alternative to Tuna Cubes is
ready to eat. Just add it in Sushi or in Poke Bowls. For extra
flavour, serve it with soy sauce and sesame seeds.
Warnings: This product is designed to be consumed
chilled or at room temperature. Do not cook or heat! Do
not freeze again!

Product Benefits:

100% Plant-Based
With Rice protein

PlantZalmon® Poke Cubes 



Our PlantZalmon® Poke Cubes are an excellent plant-based alternative to raw 
salmon., just like the one you would find in a Poke Bowl. It’s delicious taste and raw 
salmon-like texture make it a perfect solution for you to prepare your own 
delicious bowl, whenever you’re craving a salad with Hawaiian or Asian influence.  

Serving suggestion:

This delicious Plant-Based alternative to Salmon Cubes is
ready to eat. Just add it in Sushi or in Poke Bowls. For extra
flavour, serve it with soy sauce and sesame seeds.
Warnings: This product is designed to be consumed
chilled or at room temperature. Do not cook or heat! Do
not freeze again!

Product Benefits:

100% Plant-Based
With Rice protein

PlantZalmon® Poke Cubes 

Ingredients:

Water, 5,5% modified starch, trehalose*, rice flour, thickeners
(carrageenan, konjac gum, locust bean gum), 1% rice
protein, salt, flavours (contain yeast extract), colouring
agents (sweet potato concentrate, beet juice concentrate,
red pepper juice concentrate, fenugreek extract), flaxseed
oil (natural source of Omega-3 Fatty Acids), citrus fibers,
acidity regulator (potassium chloride), Brandy
vinegar.*Trehalose is a source of glucose. May contain
traces of: gluten, mustard, nuts.



Our PlantZalmon® Sashimi is an excellent plant-based alternative to salmon. 
It’s delicious taste and salmon-like texture make it perfect for any Japanese 
dish. Slice it for use as a simple sashimi, nigiri or sushi rolls. Season with wasabi, 
ginger, and soy for an amazing vegan addition to your menu. 

Serving suggestion:

The Plant-Based Salmon Sashimi should be defrosted in the
refrigerator in its own package. After defrosting, cut into slices
or thin pieces, style it on the platter and enjoy as sashimi, in
sushi or in Poke Bowls.
Warnings: This product is designed to be consumed chilled
or at room temperature. Do not cook or heat! Do not freeze
again after defrosting!

Product Benefits:

100% Plant-Based
Souce of Omega-3 Fatty Acids 

PlantZalmon® Sashimi 

Ingredients:

Water, 5,5% modified starch, trehalose*, rice flour, thickeners
(carrageenan, konjac gum, locust bean gum), 1% rice protein,
salt, flavours (contain yeast extract), colouring agents (sweet
potato concentrate, beet juice concentrate, red pepper juice
concentrate, fenugreek extract), flaxseed oil (natural source of
Omega-3 Fatty Acids), citrus fibers, acidity regulator
(potassium chloride), Brandy vinegar.*Trehalose is a source of
glucose. May contain traces of: gluten, mustard, nuts.



Ingredients:

Water, modified starch, trehalose*, rice flour, thickeners
(carrageenan, konjac gum, locust bean gum), rice protein, salt,
flavours (contain yeast extract), colouring agents (sweet
potato concentrate, beet juice concentrate, red pepper juice
concentrate, fenugreek extract), flaxseed oil (natural source of
Omega-3 Fatty Acids), citrus fibers, acidity regulator
(potassium chloride), Brandy vinegar.*Trehalose is a source of
glucose. May contain traces of: gluten, mustard, nuts.

Our PlanTuna® Sashimi is an excellent plant-based alternative to tuna. It’s 
delicious taste and tuna-like texture make it perfect for any Japanese dish. 
Slice it for use as a simple sashimi, nigiri, in sushi rolls or Poke Bowls. Season 
with wasabi, ginger, and soy for an amazing vegan addition to your menu. 

Serving suggestion:

The Plant-Based Tuna Sashimi should be defrosted in the
refrigerator in its own package. After defrosting, cut into
slices or thin pieces, style it on the platter and enjoy as
sashimi, in sushi or in Poke Bowls.
Warnings: This product is designed to be consumed chilled
or at room temperature. Do not cook or heat! Do not freeze
again after defrosting!

Product Benefits:

100% Plant-Based
Souce of Omega-3 Fatty Acids 

PlanTuna® Sashimi 



Ingredients:

Water, sunflower oil, flaxseed oil, thickeners (carrageenan,
konjac gum), potato starch, flaxseed flour, 1.4% wheat protein,
1.3% pea protein, 0.8% fava beans protein, stabiliser: methyl
cellulose, flavours, flavour enhancer: monosodium glutamate,
coloring agents (red pepper juice concentrate, beet juice
concentrate, fenugreek extract, paprika extract), sugar, salt,
spirit vinegar, lemon juice powder, spice extract. May contain
traces of: mustard, nuts.

Our 100% plant-based Salmon fillet sizzles so well on the grill but looks so good in 
the oven as well. The Vegan Salmon fillet is one of the must haves on the fish 
menu, regardless of your preparation method or the side dish. For extra flavour, 
season the product with Mediterranean herbs, salt, pepper, olive oil or lemon.

Serving suggestion:

Frying pan: put the product in a frying pan with hot oil and fry
over medium heat for 5-7 minutes, turning frequently.
Oven: place the product in a tray lined with baking paper in a
preheated oven at 200°C with the upper / lower heating
function and cook for 14-15 minutes.
Microwave: use a plate and set the oven at 800W for 90
seconds. Do not place the tray directly in the microwave.
Warnings: Consume only after cooking! Do not freeze again
after defrosting!

Product Benefits:

100% Plant-Based
Rich in Omega-3 Fatty Acids 
Rich in Protein

PlantZalmon® Fillet 



Ingredients:

79% rice protein (water, rice flour), water, sunflower oil, 1.7% fava
beans protein, 1% pea protein, emulsifier: methyl cellulose, potato
starch, flavours, brandy vinegar, lemon juice powder, pepper.
May contain traces of: gluten, mustard, nuts.

Our 100% Plant-Based White Fillets offer a perfect fishless solution for your seafood 
menu. Serve this vegan white fillet with potato wedges drizzled with lemon juice 
and sprinkled with parsley leaves for a refreshing taste. For extra flavour, season 
the product with Mediterranean herbs, salt, pepper, olive oil or lemon.

Serving suggestion:

Frying pan: put the product in a frying pan with hot oil and fry
over medium heat for 5-7 minutes, turning frequently.
Oven: place the product in a tray lined with baking paper in a
preheated oven at 200°C with the upper / lower heating
function and cook for 14-15 minutes.
Microwave: use a plate and set the oven at 800W for 90
seconds. Do not place the tray directly in the microwave.
Warnings: Consume only after cooking! Do not freeze again
after defrosting!

100% Plant-Based
Source of Protein

PlantFish® White Fillet 

Product Benefits:



Ingredients:

46% rice protein (water, rice flour), water, sunflower oil,
bread crumbles (wheat flour, salt, yeast, spices), wheat
starch, lemon juice powder, salt, lemon oil, spices, 1.1% fava
beans protein, 0.6% pea protein, emulsifier: methyl
cellulose, potato starch, flavours, brandy vinegar. May
contain traces of: mustard, nuts..

Fast food or not, the plant-based Fishless Sticks are the versatile solution for 
any fishless dish you want to serve. Perfect for the classic Fish & Chips, or as a 
colorful meal with fresh vegetables and a tasty dipping or puree, they’re a 
must on your menu!

Serving suggestion:

Frying pan: put the product in a frying pan with hot oil
and fry over medium heat for 6 minutes, turning
frequently.
Oven: place the product in a tray lined with baking paper
in a preheated oven at 200°C with the upper / lower
heating function and cook for 6 minutes.
Fryer: heat the oil in the fryer to 165°C and fry the product
for 3-4 minutes.
Warnings: Do not freeze again after defrosting!
Consume only after cooking!

100% Plant-Based 
Source of Fibre
Precooked product

PlantFish® Breaded Sticks

Product Benefits:



Ingredients:

46% rice protein (water, rice flour), water, sunflower oil,
bread crumbles (wheat flour, salt, yeast, spices), wheat
starch, lemon juice powder, salt, lemon oil, spices, 1.1% fava
beans protein, 0.6% pea protein, emulsifier: methyl
cellulose, potato starch, flavours, brandy vinegar. May
contain traces of: mustard, nuts..

Serving suggestion:

Frying pan: put the product in a frying pan with hot oil
and fry over medium heat for 6 minutes, turning
frequently.
Oven: place the product in a tray lined with baking paper
in a preheated oven at 200°C with the upper / lower
heating function and cook for 6 minutes.
Fryer: heat the oil in the fryer to 165°C and fry the product
for 3-4 minutes.
Warnings: Do not freeze again after defrosting!
Consume only after cooking!

100% Plant-Based 
Source of Fibre
Precooked product

Product Benefits:

PlantFish® Breaded Fillets
Simple, with a squeeze of lemon, or combined with tartar sauce or crunchy 
vegetables, our 100% Plant-Based Fish Fillets are a hit on any plate. 
Just like the real seafood!



Ingredients:

Water, 21% textured pea protein, rapeseed oil, flavourings,
salt, citrus fiber, lemon juice concentrate, flaxseed oil..
May contain traces of: Gluten, Soya, Mustard, Nuts.

Our 100% plant-based Tuna alternative is so tasty you won’t believe it’s made 
from plants! It will satisfy your tuna cravings. PlanTuna® Flakes are perfect for 
sushi, sandwiches, salads, pastas, or as a pizza topping.

Serving suggestion:

Best served on tartines or in a tasty, flavorful salad. Just
add the PanTuna® Flakes in a bowl with some diced
vegetables and dressing for a light and refreshing meal.

PlanTuna® Flakes

Product Benefits:

100% Plant-Based, with Pea Protein 
Ready to enjoy
Rich in Protein



Ingredients:

Water, rapeseed oil, 8,8% amaranth seeds, 4,7% onion, soy
flour, glucose syrup, fructose, flaxseed oil, lemon juice
concentrate, salt, preservative: potassium sorbate.
May contain traces of: gluten, mustard, celery, sesame.

Fresh, creamy and an incredible taste. They have never eaten tuna like this 
before. 

Serving suggestion:

Simply spread on your favorite bread or crackers and
enjoy. Bon appetit!

PlanFish® Spread

Product Benefits:

100% Plant-Based
Ready to enjoy



Available in 5 delicious 
flavours, PlanTuna® 
will gloriously indulge 
your tuna cravings, 
from sushi, salads, 
sandwiches, to pizza 
and pasta.
You won’t be able to 
tell it’s made from 
plants. 



We say 
“o-fish-ally”
is the best

fishless
salad

The perfect tasting 
experience!

Suddenly hungry? 
Treat yourself to one of our 

PlanTuna® grab’n go salads. 



You don’t have to be vegan to like it!

PlanTuna® Spread is our squeezable spread made 100% 
from plants, available in Classic or with Chili. 

PlantZalmon® Spread is our plant-based salmon 
alternative spread.  Try it on crackers as a vegan 

appetizer. 



Artikel-
bezeichnung

Artikel-
nummer

Netto-
Gewicht

EAN
Stückzahl 

im 
Karton

EAN 
Karton

Storage
Validity 

term 
(days)

Unfished® PlantZalmon® 
Smoked Slices 70642 100g 6 2-7⁰C 21

Unfished® PlantZalmon® 
Poke Cubes 70647 200g 6 2-7⁰C 21

Unfished® PlanTuna® 
Poke Cubes 70646 200g 6 2-7⁰C 21

Unfished® PlantFish® 
Breaded Fillets 70616 150g 6 2-7⁰C 21

Unfished® PlantFish® 
Breaded Sticks 70617 190g 6 2-7⁰C 21

Unfished® PlantFish® 
White Fillet 70625 170g 6 2-7⁰C 30

Unfished® PlantZalmon® 
Fillet 70626 170g 6 2-7⁰C 30

Unfished® PlanTuna® 
Sashimi 70627 200g 8 - 18⁰C 365

Unfished® PlantZalmon® 
Sashimi 70628 200g 8 - 18⁰C 365

Unfished® PlantFish® 
Breaded Sticks 70624 240g 6 - 18⁰C 365

Unfished® PlantFish® 
Breaded Fillets 70623 225g 12 - 18⁰C 365

Unfished® PlanTuna® 
Flakes 70645 180g 6 2-7⁰C 90

Unfished® PlantFish®
Spread 70643 180g 6 2-7⁰C 90



Artikel-
bezeichnung

Artikel-
nummer

Netto-
Gewicht

EAN
Stückzahl 

im 
Karton

EAN 
Karton

Storage
Validity 

term 
(days)

Unfished® PlanTuna®
Water 75570 150g 12 4-24⁰C 730

Unfished® PlanTuna®
Olive Oil 75571 150g 12 4-24⁰C 730

Unfished® PlanTuna®
Mediterranean 75572 150g 12 4-24⁰C 730

Unfished® PlanTuna®
Lemon & Pepper 75573 150g 12 4-24⁰C 730

Unfished® PlanTuna®
Mayo 75574 150g 12 4-24⁰C 730

Unfished® PlanTuna®
Vegan Spread 75516 100g 12 4-24⁰C 730

Unfished® PlanTuna®
Vegan Chili Spread 75517 100g 12 4-24⁰C 730

Unfished® PlantZalmon®
Vegan Spread 75518 100g 12 4-24⁰C 730

Unfished® PlanTuna®
Mexican Salad 75481 160g 10 4-24⁰C 730

Unfished® PlanTuna®
California Salad 75521 160g 10 4-24⁰C 730



ABOUT US

• FOUNDATION: 2019 in Transylvania (Oiejdea, 
Alba), Romania.

• CEOs: Raul Ciurtin and Eberhart Răducanu

• HISTORY: In 2018, Raul Ciurtin (former founder 
and CEO of Romania's largest dairy) and 
Eberhart Răducanu (formerly employed by a 
leading global food technology group) jointly 
took over a traditional sausage factory that 
was over 100 years old and completely 
converted production to plant-based. For 
both it was already clear at that time: "Plant-
based substitute products are the future!".

• PORTFOLIO: Over 100 vegan meat, sausage, 
cheese and fish alternatives. Fresh and frozen, 
ready meals, sauces and spreads.

• BRANDS: Unfished, Verdino, Green Course

• PRODUCTION AREA: 4,400 sq. m.

• EMPLOYEES: 89



www.verdinofoods.com

Scan 
for more information

@unfished_de@unfishedDE@Unfished

Verdino Green Foods
Deutschland GmbH

ADRESSE 
Moritzstraße 18 I 13597 Berlin

WEBSITE 
Verdinofoods.com

Phone Number 
+49 151 741 09 282

Email Address
reinhard.tiesel@verdinofoods.com


